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Serving Couples as MarriageTeam Coaches
Become MarriageTeam
Certified Coaches during
24 hours of training over
two weekends. Learn our 10
relationship skills and how to
teach them. Master the basics
of coaching and then gain
confidence during multiple
practice coaching sessions.
What Coaches Say About
MarriageTeam Training
“This training provided the
best set of tools for helping
marriages - even better than
courses in seminary.”
“I have been leading two
well-respected marriage
training courses for 10 years.
This coaching dynamic is
tremendously more effective
for implementing the skills.”
“This training is very practical,
organized extremely well,
and presented systematically.
The process is very simple
and coaching can be used for
all relationships.”
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Coach Training is for Christian couples who want to work with other couples

for an average of 10-12 weeks to help them communicate their needs more
effectively, understand one another better, and guide them in developing
new approaches for addressing anger, conflict and bitterness. Coaching is a
life-changing experience that can greatly enrich good marriages and
completely transform those that are struggling. We request that coaches
work with at least one couple per year; however, many choose to work
with multiple couples each year. Session scheduling is flexible.

BLESSINGS OF A MARRIAGE COACH MINISTRY:
• Provides a volunteer ministry you do as a couple
• See how the Lord works through you to save marriages & transform lives
• Strengthens your own marriage as you help others
• Know you are making a difference for generations to come
What COACHES Say About
MarriageTeam Coaching

What COUPLES Say About
MarriageTeam Coaching

When we first started, our couple was
living apart; they were angry and not
hopeful for their future. They have
made a complete turnaround!

This was more enlightening than I had
expected! Coaching was solutions
focused. I was surprised our coaches
didn’t try to fix our issues for us. They
taught us how to communicate so we
could fix them ourselves.

It’s been really awesome to see lights
come on as our couple figures out
how to replace their old ways of thinking and behaving in their relationship.
We have been MarriageTeam Coaches for 8 years and have helped 15
couples transform their marriage.
It has been an incredibly rewarding
experience and we are fully committed
to continuing to coach as long as
we’re able to.

Our coaching combined learning,
practicing, encouragement and
accountability – a more powerful
combination than counseling, books
or seminars.
We had been considering divorce,
but not anymore! Our children are
grown with their own families and see
the difference in our relationship.

